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We start from the assumption that, in the context of a NIEO, there must 
be some degree of international resource planning and management. Without 
such planning and management it would be impossible to reach the goal of 
a NIEO.

International resource planning and management will have to be undertaken 
for a variety of reasons, serve a variety of purposes, and therefore take 
a number of different forms.

There are resources which are beyond the limits of present national 
jurisdiction, such as the resources of the deep sea beds, of Antarctica 
and, eventually, of outer space, the moon and other celestial bodies.
Within the context of a NIEO such resources must not be exploited by a 
few nations which have the technologies to exploit them. They must be 
explored and exploited for the benefit of mankind as a whole, with special 
regard for the needs of developing people. This requires an international 
system of management.

There are resources whose uneven distribution may cause, and is already 
causing, grave imbalances and explosive world tension. Food and energy and 
some other commodities fall into this category. It is impossible to establish 
a more equitable world order without some degree of international planning 
and management with regard to such resources.

There are, finally, resources, such as a clear resources whose development 
for peaceful purposes entails concomitant dangers of large-scale environmental 
degradation or diversion for military purposes. Neither peace nor development 
can be safeguarded with regard to these resources.

Thus the main purposes of international resource planning and management are:

. to insure equitable sharing in the production and consumation of resources;

. to insure the participation of developing countries in international 
decision making;

. to reduce international tension;
• to increase international security.
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Int r rnati 00a l riTiomcp planning and mnna^fnifht pxir-t: . al 
prPRpnt , in a number of different forms: There is ta rge t
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The rpont l" 1 gh 1 y developed model for an international resource 
manar.emen t institution is the Internati* imi Seabed Authority: 
the first to make a global public internal lu ni institution 
opera tIonal; to give it an operational arm» to play an im
portant role on the commodi ty market: to generate am redis tribute 
income.

The idea of an Enterprise, as embodiment of the Common Heritage 
Principle vith its management coro31aries, has by nov a rather 
lo'tng history.
The Center for the Study of Democratic Institution can boast 
a certain priority in this matter. "Ocean Enterarires" were 
discussed in the Center's Ocean Kegime pro/j^ci ar early as 
1968. The first Center model draft treaty (The Ocean ¡legimp, 
1968) provided for the representation and particiin 1ion of 
companies in management, decision-making in a mu 1 ■» i-chamber 
Assembly: thus attempting to integrate political ana economic 
decision maki.g and to bring private management under public 
control. A revised Center Draft (1970) proposed, in addition, 
a system or "Maritime-* Corporations" for ocean mining, fishrries, 
navigation, and the management of scientific re: rarch , to 
be hal *' financed and governed by the Ocean Authority, ane ialf 
by companies. Although potentially already ext pacing the con
cept to all areas of marine resource exploitation and services, 
this proposeL anticipated proposals introduced in the Lav of 
the oea Confrretice several years later.

The Committee on the Peaceful Uses of t,h< Seabed entertained 
a number or proposals for a seabed mining Enter.irise vhich vas 
to be the operational arm ot the Authority and v oulri have a 
monopoly on seabed mining. The first proposal came from the 
Latin-Americr.nl Croup and was inspired by thr experience of the 
nationalization of the copper mines in Peru. It vas incorpo
rated in a Working Paper on the Regime tor thr Srabr f and 
Ocean Fllor and t^e Subsoil* Thereo' Br,yond the Limits of 
National Juri*diction (A/AC.L38/49) submitted by Chile, Colombia. 
Ecuador. El Salvador. Guatemala. Guyana, Jamaica Mexico. Panama, 
Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, and Venezuela.. Article 13 
of this paper provides that "The Enterprise is the organ ot the 
Authority empowered to undertake all technical industrial or 
commercial activities relating to tin exploration or 1 he area 
and exploitation of its resources (by itself, or in .joint 
ventures with .juridical persons oul.y sponsored by States)." 
Article 34 specifies that. "The Enterprise stall have an inde
pendent legal personality and such legal ca.nac.i*;/ as may be 
necessary for the exercise of its functions and the fulfilment 
of its purposes." Article 35, which vas to deal vith Questions 
relating to the structure and functi m s  or the Enterprise, vas
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not rUi born tod ii t h e D m  f t .

The l.,a .tin-Ame r icon proposal, gained the support o' all (Jfv̂  loping 
countries. All deve 1oping; countries agreed tint resources vhich 
arf’ the common heritage of mankind have to bo manner d and 
td-at ma naflemeni bar; to bo embodied in an Authority which has 
to bo provided, foi this purpose, wi th an operational arm.
i'ho indusl ria L i wed countn er; demurred. Common heritage to them 
meant, if anything, a sharing of financial bene'its. not .joint, 
management, and an Authority vhich left the economic rtructures, 
including the consortia, intact and uncharged.

The gap appeared to boiunbridgeab 1 e . The introduction of the 
"parallel system" did not close it; it merely displaced H  to 
another level of discussion, centering on the ourstions: Hov 
can the Enterprise be financed? Hov-' can it obtain the techno
logies enabling it to compel.e successfully vith the consortia?

negotiations w o t r stifled by two basic, inherent contradictions: 
tragic contradictions, one might, feel tempted to say:
The first, arose from underlying disagreements on the very 
purpose of the Authority, which the industrialised countries 
wanted limited in scope and powers while thr developing coun
tries wanted it wide in scope anri powerful. After all. one of 
the main reasons that pushed the industriaLired countries to 
develop their costly and sophisticated deep-sra mining techno
logies van that the;/ wanted to decrease their de ppMdencpgon 
some developing countries, considered politically unstable 

/■—  especially for strategic metals such as cobalt ane manganese 
( or molybdenum, besides copper and nickel. While trying to 
^gaiti independence from those countries . they f oum themselves 
slipping under the control of an International Srabec Authority, 
dominated by those very same countries they had tried to rLuce. 
The developing countries / on the other hand, soon ciscovrrrd 
that seabed mining was to be a source o f competition for lane- 
based mining and that, far from benefiting them it vas going 
to decrease their' export earnings. Total losses over a 20-year 
period, as calculated by UNCTAD, might run as high as 4 billion 
dollars. The powers with which they wanted to see the Authority 
endowed, therefore-, were to include, above all, the power to 
control and limit seabed production. Canada, as a Large-scale 
nickel producer, although not a developing country. pLayed a 
leading role in giving expression to this concern.
The second,, stemmed 'from sr 1 f-con 1 rad i e t or.y attitudes among the 
developed countries themselves: Dear of Third-World domination
suggested distrust in the Authority that was being established. 
No discretion was t. o be left to it in d e c i s i o n—m a k i n g , lest i uch



dee i. s. i cns were dictated by thf1 majority o'*' drvr 1 o ling count rirr 
arid incompa. t ib le with the into rrs.tf) of I hr minority ot rich 
noli ota- v hi cb von to invent huge sums ot money in seabed 
mini ay;. Every detail, about modes ot operation, rules arm 
regula‘ions, amounts of payments, had to be pre-arranged and 
inscribed immutably in the text of the Convention. Thus the 
Text grev lor^er ann more complicated with ever;/ year that 
passed. At the same timp, however, these same nations, loyal 
keepers of the proprietary secrets of their eompanip s , ’avoved 
to know nothing, nothing at all, about the ways this totally new 
and untried industry might work out, in technological, mana
gerial. . and financial terms. How the Confer h .cp van to elabo
rate minute details and technicalities for a period of ?b years, 
about the running of an industry about vhieh it could knov nothin 
vas never explained.

There basic contradictions both determined ana frm * ratr d the 
technical work of the Conference in three main arras; Proruction 
policy and limitation; the financing of tin Entrrnrifp- atn techno 
logy transfer to enable the- Enterprise to compete vith the 
e s tcob 11 s h f d i nd u r t ry .
Negotiations, on production limitation eventually 1 rct to a formula 
acceptable to the largest consumer country (USA) anc tie largest 
producer country (Canada); a formula whose mathematical magic, 
unscrutable to the majority of delegates, in the long run could 
not hide its real weakness.

The formula is to be found in Article1 lp l ( "1 roc. uc t ion Policies") 
of the Revised Informal Composite Megotiating Text;

(b) "The production ceiling for any year , beginning; vith. the year 
of the earliest commercial production, shall be tie sum ot 
(i) and (ii);

(l) The difference between the trend line valuer for
annual nickel consumption, as calculated pursuant to 
(subparagraph (c) for the year immediately prior to 
the year of the earliest commercial nroenot ion and 
the year immediately prior to the commencement of the 
interim period;

(ii) Sixty per cent of the difference between 1 re id line
values for nickel "consumption, as calculated pursuant 
to subparagraph (c) , for t the. year * or which O r  ceil
ing is bring calculated, and the year iromf(iatrly 
prior to the year of the earliest commercial croc action

(c) Trend line values used for computing the nickel procucliori 
ceiling shall be those annual nickel consumption valuer on a 
trend line computed during the year in which a plan of work is 
approved. •‘-'he trend line shall be derived from a. linear re
gression o*' the logarithms of actual annual nickel conrumption 
for' t he most, recent, lb year period for v h ie! such data a* e 
available, time being the independent variable,M



The di f i'i'">1,11 t i r tb;i I i-uos«t were, pn ? tly, rxplos.ed in a report 
by Am! a canid o r IJ a/l on , Chairman of a Committee o< Experts appointed 
to cope with t!.r '!! ,dwiru: the LJevr-nth Session oi thr Conff rr.,cp.
A t tom p t r, to solve ► brae d i f fi cu 11 ion vr-r r very tent at ivp, counsp- 
1 i rlg greater flexibility arid more discretion for the Authorily 
m  planning and decision making.
The overriding d i''f'j cu l i;; arose from the fact that thr pover 
of the Authority .in limiting production is corr'ined to "acti
vities in the area." 1 1 is meani ngles.s, however, to limit 
"activities in thr area" if they cannot bp so limiter? in arras 
under national .jurisdiction. The opening of any nev mine, in 
areas under i t>r?o.l .jurisdiction, potentially may have thr sarip 
unset t Ling el feet on the volatile minor«? I market as the owning 
of seabed mining. It should be noted, furthermore , that "land- 
based production" now explicitly incLudes production off-rbore 
vo .arear, under nat ions 1. jurisdic t.ion. This is a point that vas 
stressed repeatedly during the Sev-en-th Session: it never had 
born dealt with so openly before. Considering, hovever, thr loose
ness of U\r do f i ni 1 i.on of t hr boundaries of tha. international 
area, in the present Text (boundaries are determined unilateralLy 
by coastal States who merely have to declare anc register 1 eir 
cLuims), it- iu ouit.e certain that if production is limited in 
the international area while it is free i.ri areas under national 
.jurisdiction, boundaries will simply be extended as necessary, 
and production will take place under national .jurisdiction.
The effects on the metal market will be the same -- W-t tie 
In t e m o  f i •' in 1 Seabed Authority/ will 5; imply have limited itself 
out of production#

The second mayor difficulty arises from the -f act that aroeuct ion 
policy and limitation is pegged to ti e demand O '1 one < ingle metal, 
mickei. This is uncoubtedly due to the fact t.hal Canada,' a 
nickel producer,is the driving force behind thr limitation 
policy, but it is or small solace to the proeucers of cobalt 
and manganese, nor does it take into account cu> rent shifts 
of attention by the industry, from nodules vith. a big! nickel 
cont°nt to nodules of different metal and mineral composition. 
Ambassador bandog *s committee attempted to cone vith the ouestion 
by proposing thr. t. even if no nickel is producer by a mining 
operation, thr non-extracted nickel content determine the limit 
on the other metals: but this, leaves wide opr n the possibility 
of a wild over-production of,cobalt and manganese.

And, all thf- wh i le , ■ indus tria lined States wet'» demanding that 
there be not only a ceiling but a floor as veil for production, 
in an attempt to rescue at least a. limi tod access to the re
sources, while, on the other hand, it became clean that the 
present depression of land-based proouctior; vill not encourage 
a rush, into seabed mining in the near future.

The production policy of this first international resource 
management institution is yet to be hammered out, but a number 
of lessons are bring learned: most of vhic1- vith implications 
for other' areas of future international resource planning and 
management.

- b -
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Di f?cu r.ini oris on t h e f inane in g of t V: <• En to rprirn led to 
t h e elaboration of another set of most complex prov is ions, 
under the leadership of Ambassador Tommy Koh of Siigapore.
An application fee of $500,000 war. provided for, to cover 
the costs of processing the application of a contracor.
An annual fixed fee of $1,000,000 was set, to be paid from 
the date of entry into force of the contract ano that of 
commencement of commercial production. This is to prevent 
speculative occupation of seabed real estate. Upon commence
ment of production, the contractor is either to continue to 
pay the annual fee or a production charge, whichever is 
greater. The production charge can be paid in either of two 
forms: a production charge (single system) or a combination 
between proouction charge and a share of net proceeds (mixed 
system. A detailed schedule of payments and percentages van 
established: "net proceeds" and "gross proceeds" as well as
"attributable net proceeds (AMP)" were painstakingly defined. 
The latter was necessary because "activities in the area" 
are supposed to cover only exploration and exploitation, vpfre- 
as subseouont stages of an integrated project -- transporta
tion, processing and marketing —  are not to be accounted 
for to the Authority. This, in turn, gave rise to another 
set. of complications, since the Enterprise itself, i.e., 
the Authority is explicitly empowered to engage in trans
portation, processing, and marketing, that is, in an area 
oeyond its, own limits of jurisdiction.

A range of figures has been negotiated up and cJo’.yn. and 
thus far, no acceptable compromise has emerged. Eit.hr r the 
charges were low enough to be acceptable to the industrial 
States: but then the Authority's income was too low to be 
of any benefit to developing States or to thr Writer or lse • 
or charges were high enough to be of some use* but then 
they were totally unacceptable to the industrial States.
In no case, hovever, would the Authority's revenue exceed 
1.2 billion per contract over a 20-year period. This is about 
60 million dollars per year: obviously totally inadequate 
to start the Enterprise on its own operation.

An agreement had, theref ore, to be reached on the -financing 
of the Enterprise, which had to covpr, at least; the invest- 
meni capital needed for one integrated mining operation, 
including exploration, exploitation, transporti ig, processing 
and marketing —  an investment, which might run, roughly to a 
billion dollars. The question how this amount vas to bf raised 
remained undecided. Prospective sea-mining countries vanted 
the burden distributed among, all States partirr to the Con
vention, according to thrj ll.lt. scale o' payments. Devr loping 
and socialist countries, presumably not among the 4irsi sea- 
miners, advocated a system under which the sea-mining countries 
who v ill be the primary beneficiaries uf sea mining, vould 
have the responsibility for provide- this capital. Alro they 
insisted on a 1 : 1  rate between cash payments a nr guaranteed



Loans . whereas the indue t.ria Lieed counlrirr took the position 
that thr ca.sh/lonn ratio might well br 1 :?.

A host, o f‘ addi tior.al difficulties cropped up which, in the 
opinion of thin writer, viL L turn out to be insoluble: they 
all derive from the fundamental error of trying to establish 
a system in vhich the Authority and its Enterprise are in 
direct competition with the established indue try* It is easy 
to show, in a simple mathematical modelg/ that this kind of 
"parallel system" is the most expensive and cost-ineffective 
of all conceivable systems; burdensome 10 industrialired 
countries, developing countries, and the Authority alike.
This, too, holds lessons for the building of other inter
national resource management systems.

Though related to the financial problems the problem of access 
to technology and of 1 e c h n o l o gy t ran s f e r mu si br dealt v* it h 
separately.

The principal, transmitters of technology 1 o Third-WorLc countries 
have been the multinationals, ana the abuses that ha'e occurred 
—  from eight,-fold overcharging to restrictions such as the so- 
called "black-box"1echnologies, to hard salesmanship of "in
appropriate" or obsolete technologies a e well known. Waste, 
aggravation of differences between rich anopoor within a country, 
and growing dependence on the industrialised countries 4 or 1
spare parts and technicians, interference in domesiic polities 
on the part of the foreigncompany pro*, i cling thr technology, 
have br^n among the best known cor, see up rices of technology 
transfer malpractices.

There is nothing to suggest that poor countries voule fare better 
at sea than they did on land or that the transfer of the highly 
sophisticated seabed mining’technology would br more success- J
ful and morr beneficial to developing countries than the trans
fer of other industrial technology. Hence the seriousness [
of the issue or technology transfer from the "contractor" -- 
.industrialised State or consortium —  to the Authority, its t
Enterprise, and developing countries: an issue co if id* red by 
Third-World countries to be absolutely crucial ror success or 
failure of the whole Conference. ;

Kir r*v~ ,
The draft Treaty (HikJIVT) defines "technology" in the broadest r
sense: *
" * technolo£;y * means the ecuipment »r.o tec' me a l  know-how, in- *
eluding manuals, designs , operating ins tructio n’., trniniry and j
technic.*» I advice ana assistance necessary to assemble, maintain 
and operate a system for the exploration for a m  ex lloitation of 
the resources of the Area and the non-exclusive legal right to 
use these items for that purpose,"

fand makes elaborrte provisions for* what, might appear to be a '
mandatory transfer. ** ■

’While too strict to be acceptable to industrialised countries, 
who .frequently take refuge behind the shield of notent lavs 
and the private-property based free-enIer nri se system. there 
provisions are not. r.tri rgen t enouro fo" the rirvru.v; 4
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of pitch "contract" with a "contrnctor", of long drnvn-out 
nr|:;oli;i t ionr, and arbitration procrcfotLS regarding t^r trans- 
for of technologies —  leaving them v it foul, thr technologies 
for the whole interim period of 20 or 25 yearn, up to thr Rp- 
viev G on f era rice , And the question whether they v j l. L co better 
at the Review Conference than they are doing nov , ir vide open. 
Thp difficulties of technology transfer, just like those arising 
frost the- financing: of the Enterprise, originals in 1 he faulty 
conception of a. parallel system that place? the Authority in 
a conflict situation with established industry.

Many ot the lessons learned during the course of the long and 
difficult negotia 1 .i oi s to build the prototype of an inter
national resource management authority are applicable, or 
adaptable, to future international, resource management in
stitutions in other areas. They may be summarised as <ol Lows:

1. Interna 1iO' a 1 resource planning arm managrmeni cannot be 
based on tbr classical Roman-law concept of private ownership 
and on the classical, static concept of national sovereignty. 
Both the concepts of ownership and of sovereignty are being 
transformed by the £^v-, revolutionary concept of the Common 
Heritage of Mankind- which must be the basis of i :trrnationaL 
resource planning and management in a NIEO just as it is the 
basis or the Internal, j o.al Seabed Authority.
2. Internal}. -mt 1 resource planning and manag« ment cannot be 
restricted to the commodities (metals, an ' 1 minerals) o* the 
internal ional area alone. In the discussions on tie inter- 
natie-r,i Seabed Authority it became amply cl/ar that either 
the Authority has a voice in planning the promjetinn and dis
tribution of the minerals it isi managing, on a global bar is, 
through commodity agreements or other me c •a o isms -- or it
will not be able t o do very much at all. Inter iatin. aL resource 
planning must follow functional rather than territorial 
liner, which means essentiaL1y that it can be anrl.iec just 
as veil to resources other than thorn o*' thr ,i nt erna +i* nal 
or ex tram ti oral area although these extranot ur:al rerources, 
including those of the moon and other celestial bodies as 
well as those of Antarctica, are probably the best possible 
starting point.

3. It is. futilp to try to regulate the production of one
commodity —  nickel, in the* case of the International Seabed 
Authority —  and to peg the product,i-».n of the other metals
coni a i cd in th*> nodules. —  copper, cobalt, mnngancr r am others
to the demand for nickel. 1‘roduction arm <! I r tr i hu t i o . must be 
planned for a 11 me la Is: nodules must be stockpiled and metals, 
extracted according t,o t for cor.riiti o f  five, market. Thr stock
piling of mil lioas of of tai lings may of conrse cause. f omo
serious envirenmenta_L problems.

t . A public i n I. trncL+i oiia l resource meuva^emeivfc System cmino* he 
built rn compe H  f i urv with established indue try. whether S m m  
enterprises or1 private, co» sort in. if; these lo.Vlfer that Wave
the capital, the Vechnolooy eû A. hhe drills
They must he p ua It \rsVo the neuj System in SucVa a Way Hwth hh'ey
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cai/v Con 4- 1 wutç. t o
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Lav o f  t hr urn  C 
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o p e r a t e  e f f e c t i v e l y  u A u l r  nvi>‘ im i - .i ng t h e
I ri te r'tiii t imiii  ] common! 1 y . Mc$<oVi n ! i 005 n 1 
on f'r i 'riiCP i u f i i  C£| tP t h a t  a ; j o i n4-~vent-u.? r 

d a c e s * '  t o  p r o v i d i n g  a s o l u t i o n  o f  i H f kirn.  . 
a s y s t e m ,  t h e  con P o r t i a  v o u i d  p r o v i  dr  h a l t  o t  the  
and o p e r a t i n g  c a p i t a l ,  t h e  I n t e r r . n l  i-»mo. I S e a b e d  
t h e  o t h e r  h a l f .  The A u t h o r i t y  voul c i  a p p o i n t  h a l f

t h e  J o i n t  V e n t u r e , t h e
in proportion to their the r.ame proportion, 
all phares or an i n- 
pxploit ation , processing

ot the Directors of the Board governing 
consortia vouid appoint the other half, 
invert mentR. lr of its vouid be shared in.
The joint venture might comprise one or 
tegrated operation, from exploration to
and marketing. The Board members appointed by the Authority 
could all come from developing countries or from small industri
alised countries vit tout seabed mining capacity of their ovn, 
xt really voulci be a nev form ot economic coo'rrniioi, facili
tating enormously the transfer of technologies and the financing 
of the international authority. it vouid. for thr 'irst time, 
bring the multinationals under public interna tin a L control..
It vouid, in fact, create a nev type of public intrrim ‘ Iona L 
company: it vouid be a significant contribut i on to the building 
of a nev interna t iurn 1 economic order.

5. International management of resources must br complemented 
and integrated vith international management o' trchnologie s , 
vithout such, integration, interna t i m a  1 resource manage men t vouid 
be both unpractical and unacceptable. There ar< a number of 
convergi g reasons for this. Resources and technologies are 
int erd e pends r; t. Resources become exploit.able as t’e technologies, 
from simple to highly complex, from "labor-intensive" to "capitaL- 
intensive," become available and their cost can be borne by the 
market. Without "appropriate" technology, therefore, their can
not bp any resource management at all. The generation of vpaith 
through resource management has four component factors: resource, 
capital, labor, and technology: each factor assuming a vanabLe 
proportion of importance throughout history. Industries based 
on highly developed technologies are less resource-intensive than 
industries based on less developed technologyes,in as much as 
substitution, synthesizing ano recycling reduce the amount of 
original rav materials reouired. It is therefore essential for 
developing countries that the international management (in vhich 
they participated of resources and of technologies are balanced 
and integrated ,$• Finally, there is a political reason for this 
integration: Resources, in today’s post-colonial extraction 
economy, are located largely in developing countries. Techno
logies are b'r monopoly of industrialized countries, if develop
ing countries are asked to accept, a ommon-heritage status tor 
resources over vhich they hold sovereign rigltr, industrial 
States, as a counterpart, must accept tv* same statue tor t'eir 
technologi es.

6. Effective vays have to be fourni to raise inter national 
capilal for development, purposes. In the case of tie Inter
national Seabed Authority, its investment share in the joint- 
ventures has to be raised -- at least initially, -tor at a



Itft.pv stage it is expected thr.it the- Authority vill create a 
p i gn i f i cant income- f probably of the order o< a billior; ant a 
halt a year.

Per ha pi* the most practical solution would bp thf aooptio«, on 
the basis of i nte rna tiona 1 agreement, of an Ocean D r v r l o w n i  
Tax . — -------—

Adoption of such a tax was proposed by the International Ocean 
Institute in 1970. As then proposed, a small levy (one percent) 
would be collected by States on the value of all. ma.-jor usee 0f 
ocean space, vtether within or outside national jurisdiction.
This v onId apply to commercial fisheries (value ot landed catch)* 
hydrocarbon production (wellhead value); shipping (value oh 
cargoes); use of cables (per word); e+c. The sums collected 
by States vould be paid to the international Seabed Authority 
and to other i n t ergove rnmrnt a 1 organisations vhorr major acti
vities orf> 1 ocur.ed on the marine environment, in agreed pro
portions and for clearly specified purposes.

The idea of some form of international tax is not new. Revenue 
sharing in the so-called trusteeship roue pronoser: by the
United States in their Seabed Draft Treaty in 1)71. An inter
national tax or. payment with regard to seabed minerals (inclu'in 
oil), beyond the limits of the territorial sea. vas proposed by 
Canada in the United Nations Seabed Committee. The Drat t. Treaty 
elaborate«, by the U.N. Conference on the Lav oh tlir Sea (1CNT Re 
proposes that "the coastal. State shall male payments or con
tributions in kind in respect of the exploitation ot the non
living resources of^thp continental shelf beyond fOT nautical 
miles,..." At the t5~Pvdrrth. Session of this Conference, Nepal, 
supported by 15 other nations, introduced a proposal <or re
venue sharing and the establishment of a Common heritage Fund 
to be hinanced in large part through-» form of international 
taxation on offshore oil production.*' There are many suppor
ters of a New International Economic Order vho advicate forms 
of international taxation as a means to acMr v o  income redis
tribution and automaticity of transfers nt the international 
level. The adoption of nn Ocean Development, Tax could be a 
pilot experiment for the establishment of systems to finance 
needed int^rpaMnnal public services in other areas.

What, then can be extrapolated from the lessons learned in 
building the prototype i ntern.it io *.a l resource ma'ia • r me nt in
stitution for t>e building of other categories of rerource 
planning and management enumerated at 1l < beginning o* 11 is 
pa por?

There could be Severn L n pproa chon: all based or a nev type oh 
in *■ erna 1.1 o ’.a l relations n m  orgaai ra t i on -- 0n a tirv relation- 
ship be 1 v e r' r: "South" at*'. "North," on new structural concepts 
cutting across divisions between "govrrumen1 al" and "nongovrrn- 
men t a l , " "na 1 1 ona L " arui "int erra \ j opa l, " "political," "economic, 
arid " technologies l . "
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Thr approixc!! Would be. f© A-etke W e  be&t fiv;ii La hie
Seabed Authority model -- t is , thr "unitary joint venture 
system" -- mvi apply it, with the necessary mod if l ca i iom , 
accrorj; thr board to all mu l tir..n t i ouclL compani r r. dealing vith 
basic resource planning and management, above a certain quanti
tative floor, veil ns to State companies and private consortia 
e!i(;af,ed in interra t ions l activities, if the voLume of such 
activities passes above the establisheo floor. This vouLd in 
fact amount to an i n tprn-i t i ona 1 chartering:, under U.N, auspices, 
or such companies and consortia, providing, a decree o< iiter- 
nalioial public control and participation --- incluciri£-; tie 
participation or deyr] o.-ir,/ countries a id , more broadly, the 
representation or consumers and of labor on the boards of the 
or companies thus chartered. The Statute for F-uro m n n Companies, 
thou.pt' still on the drawing; board, could be studied as another 
"prototype" for this kind of ar ramjPTPiit. The chartering could 
be marie obli ratory. or it could be volant ary: in the latter 
case there should be such, lega1 and financial incentives as to 
make it. effectively the new modus oprrandi.

The building or an "Fr.t eiprisc-. system" under UN auspices a-tad v itl 
the participation of the competent Specialised Agencies (FAO,
I*'. FA , IMTFLSAT, II.I’.IAKSAT, UNILu, JOC, etc.) vould have another 
advantage: besides providing a necessary and long eluded con
trol on the transna1tora Is, this "bnterpri se sys1 or" voulc also 
enhance the res trueturirig of the U ,N • system of organisations 
as it would reouire, in each, case, the adding or an o;u tatjonaL 
arm to the agencies, patterned on the "Enterpiisr" of the Seabed 
Authority, if they are to be effective in the last Quarter of 
this century and the beginning o4' the next, the U.N. agencies 
must indeed bpcome "operational." This is one o:* the reouire- 
menls of the FIFO.

Multinational food companies would be chartered by FAO. One 
part of FAO, the Committee on Fisheries, certainLy vill undergo 
structural changes, making it more- "operational," in thr vakr of 
the Lav of thr Sea. Conference. Changes in COFI , in turn, ore bounc 
to affect FAO as a whole, which might become responsible for the 
international chartering of multinational food companies. With 
these companies. FAO might establish "Enterprises," just as the 
Seabed Authority establishes "Enterprises" with the mining con
sortia. This might indeed provide a nev instrument to limit, 
or reduce the hazards of the major food crises predicted by the 
U.N. Food Council for the early 80s.

The nuclear reactor industry must go pubLic under charters pro
vided by IAEA. The provisions of the charter vould incorporate 
all the safety measures presently under discussion in thr context 
of the Nom-Eroliferation Treaty and the International Nucl ear  
Fuel Cycle Evaluation.

Multinational oil companies could be chartered by UNIDO: that 
is UNIDO could establish "Enterprises" v H h  tin par ticipa i ion 
of producer and consumer States, developed arid developing, coun
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tries. A precedent, for this kind of arran^pmpnt is the newly 
established Arab Drilling ano Workover Company (ADWC) , vith 
a private company (Santa Fe) holding 40 percent and the Arab 
Petroleum Services Company (APEC) holding oO/o. APEC was establishec 
as on operational arm by OAPEC. ADWC is APEC's first subsidiary 
or ',ijnt erprise , "

As a final example, th*3 space industries might be chartered by 
INTELSAT or INMARSAT. The establishment of "Enterprises" to 
manage satelli t.^-based factories would be a most, appropriate 
case for the application of the Common Heritage^arir. Enterprise 
system since outer space and its resources has already been 
declared by the United Nations to be a Common Heritage of Man
kind. Such factories are presently under consideration by 
the United States. The absence of gravity (veight, 1 esr ness) 
offers, certain advantages for the processing of certain materials 
(e.g., silicon, vhich is becoming increasingly important in 
the growing micro-electronic industries).

An Enterprise system of this kind would be operationally very 
much decentralized. Each Enterprise would be responsible for 
its own production plan. There should be special institutions 
within the system, on a regional and global basis, to integrate 
and harmonize plans.

The Law of the Sea Convention (ICNT,Rev.l) proposes the establish
ment of of national and regional marine scientific and techno
logical centres. The concept could be enlarged and applied to 
the building of regional scientific and technological centres 
in general. The functions of such centres could be threetold: 
Monitoring of thr environment and environmental impact studies; 
training as a basis for technology transfer: and planning: 
the preparation of economic/technological models for resource 
production and distribution, to harmonize and guide the plans 
prepared by the "Enterprises." Financing for such Centres could 
be provided by internationa1 taxes on the pat tern of thr ocean 
development tax as well as from the revenues of the Enterprise 
system.

The unitary joint venture formula has thr advantage oJ being 
very flexible. The proportion between public/international 
share-holding and representation and private/State share holting 
and representation could vary on a sliding scale: The more
commercial the Enterprise, the greater could be private or State 
participation (e.g., the .food industry); the greater the securi
ty aspects of an Enterprise, the greater shouLo be public/inter
national peLct \ ci po-W on (e.g., the nuclear reactor industry).

Descriptions a ns prescriptions as taor:e contained in this paper 
easily have a utopian ring and,certainly, thr difficulties in 
the path towards the realization of such systems a re enormous.
Some of the industries mentioned -- e.g., nuclear reactor in
dustries. , space industries —  are among thr most srnsitive, ¿and 
nations v ill resist interna Ilona 1. controls as long as th*y can.
The free-enterprise in still resilient, and participation by
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deve 1 opi ng conn * ri on , b,y con^um^rr, and by labor v i 1.1 bo 
resisted by the multina t i o.nnl s to the utriiord . Yrt the id ran 
expressed hero do not come out of "thin air." Thr 1 dra ot a 
U.N. charter for tbo multinationals has boon vontod on many 
occasions. it may be an idea whose time has comp. The Charter 
for European Companion has been drav-n up and adopted by the 
Commission of the European Communities. Erivat.e (national) 
and public (internaliorml) sectors work harmoniously together 
in the space industry; and the Ions negotiations on the Inter
national Seabed Authority, the prototype of interna 1 in in 1 
resource management institutions, are braving to a close.
None of the proposals made here is really nev : They arp
projections of ongoi.ng trends. it is only the conceptual 
framework that is new; that of the NIEO.

The first industrial revolution, based on coal and oil and cheap 
labor, was resource- and labor-intensive. It led to the sub
jugation and exnl oi t a ti on of the non-indnst ria 1 i r ed vorld.
The second indus trial revolution, based on renrv ab 1 energy 
resources, mi cro-electron!cs , and bio-industrier , is neither 
resource- nor labor-intensive. Commodities and chean labor 
are rapidly ceasing to be bargaining valuer. The second in
dustrial revolution may well lead to the- margi nn. 1 i 'a. t i on of 
the non-industrial vorld. This might entail a serious set-back 
to developmen t.. On the other hand the challenge could be met 
by a leap forward; If it is recognised that rrtiancr on an 
extraction economy and on cheap labor is. not conducive to de
velopment in any case and if the developing countries, aban
doning these obsolete values, join instead the second indu
strial revolution from the outset. This reouires inter ial 
restructuring. It also reouires participation in the new in
dustrial developments of the industrialised countries. This 
can only be achieved through the kind of international Enter
prises initiated with the Seabed Authority and expanded, through 
international agreements embodied in Treaties, to other sectors 
of production. If the international community succeeds in 
building one of these Enterprises, it might as veil succeed in 
build ing. them all,

i


